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The recent cutting down of the
trees in front of Gooch's and Fois-ter- 's

former stores, was to avert ac-

cidents which might occur in the
future from falling limbs. The trees
were badly burned by the fire last
June and since that time have been
slowly dying. If left up, they would
soon commence to decay and be a
danger to all passersby. As soon as
the stumps are uprooted, new trees
will be set out.

Dr. Pratt will also have a confer-
ence with the Commissioner of Labor
and Printing in regard to

work the departments are doing
in connection with investigation of
power used in the State, and with
labor conditions in connection with
the mining industry.

At Its semi-annu- al meeting last at Gerrard Hall Saturday, February
week the board of trustees of Wash- - 5th. Tickets are on sale at Eubanks.
ington and Lee university endorsed Admission is seventy-fiv- e and fifty
and approved the play of cents.
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on the Hill this coming week. This
honor of Gen. Robert E. Lee, who js the number published by the
originally founded the chair in 1869 dents in English 21, and is fully, if
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I not more, than up to the standard
of the past issues.TECH TO HAVE AERO UNIT.

Georgia Tech is to have an airEditorial and Business Office, Room Number One Y. M. C. A.
Building.

unit of the R. O. T. C. The unit at j

Dr. ,S. E. Leavitt, of the Depart-
ment of Romance Languages, deliv-
ered a lecture on "Why Go To South
America," before the School of Com-

merce Tuesday night in Phillips Hall.
Dr. Leavitt has been in South Amer-
ica for the past year and while there
made a special study of its problems,
its advantages and the future rela-
tions that can be made to exist be--

Alan R. Anderson has resigned the
position of Director of Class Ath-

letics at the University and Donnell
Van Noppen has been elected in his
stead. Van Noppen has been in
direct, contact "with all branches of
athletics here at Carolina, and is well
equipped to assume the management
of the system of Class Athletics.

Tech will start with approximately
fifty students. The lighter than air
course has to do with dirigibles and
airships. The heavier than air
course has to do with airplanes. A
student may enroll in either course.
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FULLER AT TULANE
Myron E. Fuller, who coached the

Carolina eleven during the past
season, will be head coach of the
Tulane University eleven for the
1921 season. Coach Fuller goes to
Tulane recommended by no less a
personage than Bill Roper, the coach
of Tulane athletic council stated that
he did not know of anyone he could
recommend as highly for the Tulane
position as Fuller.
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LELAND STANFORD.
The registration in the University

has reached a higher mark than was
ever before attained at the begin-
ning of the winter quarter. The to-

tal number registered last night was
2,321 which is to be compared with
2,184 registered on the same day
last year. It is likely that about 100
more students will register in the
next few days, bringing the total up
to or above 2,400.
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Tom Wolfe, who has this year
been working in Baker's famous
"Workshop" at Harvard, has had a
play entitled "The Mountains" pro-

duced there. It won out easily in
the first round of the competition,
and almost certainly will be selected
as one of the plays to be taken by
a cast of plafers from the Workshop
on a western tour this spring.
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J. E. RAGSDALE M. Y. COOPfiR
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You can purchase any article advertised in The Tar Heel with
perfect safety because everything it advertises is guaranteed to
be as represented. We will make good immediately if the ad-

vertiser does not.

The faculty of Davidson College
have recently prohibited students of
the college from owning automobiles
while in college there. They claim
that by making the distance from
Charlotte to Davidson too short the
autos were disturbing the work and
general academic duties of the

Alfred M. Lindau, of class of 1917,
has been awarded a faculty scholar-
ship in the Harvard Law School as
one of the high average men in last
year's work.

CALL ON THE
Chapel Hill Hardware Co.

FOR
Guaranteed Cutlery. Also Paints and oth-

er necessary articles of the
quality kind.

'WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
DR. PRATT IN RALEIGH

Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, director of
the North Carolina Geological and
Economic Survey, meets in Raleigh

According to an announcement by
Manager Joe Person of the varsity
basketball team Yale University has
been added to our schedule this
season. The game has been schedul
ed to be played in New Haven on

1 otl. nu:. a

With acknozvledgmenis to K. C. B.
r cui uai j out. xuis is me lira i. time,
to the knowledge of your correspond-
ent, that we have ever had a place
on the Yale basketball schedule.
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GOVERNOR MORRISON
Speaking before the students of the University, while yet a candidate

for the democratic nomination for Governor of the State, Honorable Camer-

on Morrison in a flourish of oratory expressed his regrets that the hard
force of circumstances prevented his obtaining a college education while
he was a young man, and pledged himself, if elected Governor of this
Commonwealth, he would do his utmost to see that the cause of higher
education was fostered in every possible way. He pledged himself speci-ficial- ly

to see that the needs of the University were adequately cared for.
To-da- y he is Governor Cameron Morrison, and although in the past some

collegians had wont to refer to him as of the old school, he has come for-

ward on issues in a progressive manner that has surpassed the fondest
hopes of the most ambitious. He has outdistanced those who thought them-
selves leading the progressive camp, and today stands in the forefront of
all North Carolinians in the fight to make North Carolina abundantly rich
in life as well as in wealth. Whereas, those who were largely instrumen-
tal in electing Mr. Morrison governor are standing in the twilight of the
setting sun and looking backward, gripped by the old North Carolina that
was poor and aggravated by the present financial depression, the new
Governor is standing on the very threshold of a new day looking forward
to the gold-rimm- tips of the hills ahead of him and uttering to all the

, people of North Carolina "we want to stand up like a mighty giant of
progress and go forward in the upbuilding of our state and the glorifica-
tion of our God."

This stepping out from the men who were largely responsible for giving
him political life; is a unique demonstration in North Carolina political
life. And if by chance Governor Morrison siSould hot win completely the
goal that he has set for higher educational support he will have the satis-
faction to know that he has lost "in behalf of a cause that will ultimately
win." But, he nor the cause for which he is fighting can lose. All North
Carolina is gradually but surely joining hands in what promises to shortly
become a complete crusade for the cause of higher education, and under
the leadership of Governor Cameron Morrison, the State is going to begin
now, not tomorrow, to provide the essentials of its own life.

mDr. E. J. Wood, B. S. 1899, well
known physician and medical investi-
gator of Wilmington, N. C, will lec-

ture here Tuesday, February 8, under
the auspices of the Elisha Mitchell
Scientific Society. His lecture,. "One
of our Debts in Medicine to the
British," will be of a popular char-
acter, of interest to all who wish for
improvement in public and individual
health. ;

The Letz Quartet, composed of
two violins, one viola, and one cello
will give a concert in Gerrard Hall
on the night of February 15. The
Letz Quarter is one of the two great-
est stringed quartets of the world
today, the other being The Flonzaley
Quartet. It has traveled over the
entire United States and has appear-
ed before some of the most critical
audiences throughout the world. All
tickets will be on sale in advance at
Patterson's? .50, .75 and $1.00.

I LOVE the ladies. . . .

BUT LIKE most men.

I OFTEN guess wrong.

ON WHAT Will win.

A SMILE from them.

I ALWAYS say.

IT'S BETTER to laugh.

THAN EVER to worry.

SO ONCE, when.

THE DAM broko, and.

A FLOOD hit town.

I THOUGHT I d Just.
ft

CHEER UP my wife.
ft ft ft -

AND SO I said.
.

"IF THE worst comes.

YOU CAN float down....
THE RIVER on....
THE- - FAMILY music-box- .

AND I'LL accomp.iny you.

ON THE piano."...
WHICH WAS all v.rong.

, ..
POOR HUMOR, she said..
WAS OUT of place. '...
IN TIME of danger.

SO KIPLING was right

ANONYMOUS LETTERS
Tar Heel mail consists almost entirely of anonymous letters. The stream

of such letters which has been flowing in an irregular manner all of the
year has now increased to unbelievable proportions. Truly, we must be
approaching the ocean.

About such letters we desire to say just this much: The Tar Heel will
pay about as much attention to them as a duck will to your pouring water
on his back that's none whatever. It has come to the point that the first
thing that we do on getting a letter from the post office is to see whether
it is signed or not. If not, in the waste basket it goes. This waste basket
class has been by far the biggest one recently.

We appreciated criticisms, opinions, suggestions, or anything relative to
our work, and our purpose in writing this is to say please "put yourself
back of what you write." Otherwise it will continue to flow into the waste
basket.

The series of Sunday afternoon
recitals, of which two numbers have
already been given, will continue
throughout the winter and spring
quarters. There will be four and
probably six recitals given. The fol-

lowing is the list of recitals to be
given:

1. An Organ Recital, by P. J.
Weaver will, be given during Febru-
ary.

2. Reading to piano accompani-
ment, by Prof Geo. McF. McKie and
Prof. P. J. Weaver will be given in

AT THE PICKWICK
founded on the famous play by Lou
Tellegan and Willard Mack. The
hero is a man lived not wisely but
too well. He was cast off by two
women, his mother and his model,
only to be rescued by a third who
marries him. A few nights later she
finds him alone in his studio with
another woman in the small hours
of the morning, and she has it on
the word of his brother that things
are as black as they appear. Then
comes a queer quirk of psychology
which saves the situation and many
mistakes, resulting in an understand-
ing between husband and wife.

March.
I 3. The University Orchestra will
appear in April.

4. A Lecture Recital on Folk
Songs of the different nations will
be given in May, by Prof. P. J.
Weaver. There will be a chorus,
composed of. different groups, which
will render the songs.

"A WOMAN Is only.

Robert W. Chambers' popular
novel, "The Restless Sex," has been
picturized by the Cosmopolitan Pro-

ductions and will be the attraction
at the Pickwick Saturday evening.
Marion Davies is the star and the
supporting cast includes such promi-
nent players as Carlyle Blackwell
and Ralph Kellard. "The Restless
Sex" deals with the woman who is
not satisfied to be just a wife, but
wishes to attain a niche for herself
in the world of art. Stephanie Cle-lan- d,

a pretty New York society girl,
is the central figure, and her ambi-
tions and romance form the story.
Lavish backgrounds, including a ball
scene that is said to suroass anvthine- -

A WOMAN, but a good cigar.

IS A smoke;" only..
HE SHOULD have made It.

ft ft

MY CIGARETTES because.

YOU'RE BOUND to get.

A SMILE from them.

THEY ALWAYS "satisfy."

Work on the production of the
plays recently selected to be shown
by the Carolina Playmakers on Feb-
ruary 11 and 12 has really begun
in interest. Mrs. Frederic H. Boye,
who has had quite a little dramatic

TAKE the silky, tender
of choicest Turkish ;

blend them with the best Do-
mestic tobacco that money can
buy blend them in the exclu-
sive, can't-be-copi- Chesterf-
ield way and you get a
"smoke." Yes, and something
more you get a cigarette that
honestly "satisfies,"

In packages of 30 protected
by epecial moisture-proo- f
wrapper. Also in round
AIR -- TIGHT Una of SO.

; experience is assisting the producing
committee in the rehearsals of "The
Vamp." The casts for all the plays

MYSTERIOUS SMITH'S
EFFORTS FAIL HERE

"Mysterious Mr. Smith" has not
returned to Chapel Hill yet to make
further preparations to establish a
chapter of the Ku Klux Klan. It is
understood that he is still in Durham
organizing the Klan there, but has

FACT AND COMMENTsaid nothing about returning to

of its kind ever filmed, are features.
The Pickwick presents Monday

night Bryant Washburn in "A Full
House." In the production Bryant
Washburn appears as George Howell,
a young attorney who gets into most
amazing difficulties when he leaves
his bride for a few hours to go on
a business trip. This journey has a
most amazing maze of complications
involving another man's love letters,
stolen jewelry, policemen and thieves.

The feature for Tuesday night is
"Blind Youth," produced by the Na-
tional Pictures Corporation and

Dr. L. A. Williams, Professor of
School Administration, has recently
been elected to full membership in
the National Association of the
Directors of Educations"! Research.
This organization is composed of men
who have made distinct contribu-
tions in this field.

Jhapel Hill.
In the meeting at the school house

on January 24, Mr. Smith explained
the purpose of the Klan, and the
work it has done in the far South.
There was not much enthusiasm
shown by the audience toward estab-
lishing the chapter here. Interest is
still not very marked around town,
toward this movement, and the mat-
ter will most likely be dropped, un-
less pushed more vigorously.

J CIGARE T,fBS
Allan McGee. Gus Dnwninw arA

Oscar McMallan were initiated into'


